Presenting a live 90-minute webinar with interactive Q&A

Negotiating and Drafting Restaurant Leases
Provisions Addressing Tenant Improvements, Financing and Franchise Structures, Mixed Use,
Clean-up Equipment, and More
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 2020
1pm Eastern

|

12pm Central | 11am Mountain

|

10am Pacific

Today’s faculty features:

Bruce B. May, Member, Jennings, Strouss & Salmon, Phoenix
Jodi Rich, Partner, Ulmer & Berne, Cleveland

The audio portion of the conference may be accessed via the telephone or by using your computer's
speakers. Please refer to the instructions emailed to registrants for additional information. If you
have any questions, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-926-7926 ext. 1.

After months of drama, the company
behind Panda Express is suing this
Gilbert restaurant
Priscilla Totiyapungprasert, The Republic | azcentral.comPublished 7:00 a.m. MT Feb. 25, 2020 | Updated 7:59 a.m. MT Feb.
25, 2020
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The parent company of Panda Express is suing Gilbert restaurant Panda Libre after
a months-long dispute over the name and logo of the East Valley business.
In a complaint filed on Feb. 19, Panda Restaurant Group alleges Panda Libre is trying to
"pass off and confuse the public" into believing Panda Libre's services are affiliated with
Panda Restaurant Group.
Panda Libre owner Paul Fan expressed his dismay on Facebook and in Instagram posts.
"We are gonna hold on as long as we can, but this news is not good and has put a heavy
burden on my family and myself," Fan wrote. "I can not tell you the amount of stress which
this has caused us."
The Arizona Republic reached out to the attorneys at Greenberg Traurig, an international
law firm, who represent Panda Restaurant Group: Pamela M. Overton, Masahiro Noda and
Daniel I. Schloss. Overton said they are not authorized to comment on the case.
MORE: Why Panda Express started threatening this family's Gilbert restaurant

Are Panda Libre and Panda Express similar?
Panda Libre is locally owned, fast-casual restaurant located on the southwest corner of
Guadalupe and Gilbert roads. The restaurant serves Mexican and Asian fusion food,
including burritos and tacos filled with orange chicken, sweet and tangy shrimp, bulgogi
beef and teriyaki chicken, among other options.
The logo for Panda Libre depicts a grinning, cartoon panda wearing a green and red lucha
libre costume. The panda luchador is performing a flying kick.

Here's what led up to the lawsuit
Fan and his wife Nicole both work at the restaurant. He chose the name Panda Libre
because of the words' association with Asian and Mexican cultures. It's also a nod to
Panda Cafe, a Chinese restaurant his parents opened in 1983 in Springville, Utah.
In 1983, the Cherng family also opened the first Panda Express in a mall in Glendale,
California, according to the Panda Express website. In 2001, Panda Restaurant Group
trademarked "Panda" for Chinese fast-food restaurant and take-out services.
In early 2019, Fan opened Panda Libre in Gilbert. He registered the "Panda Libre" mark on
May 7, 2019, according to records from the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
Records also show on May 31, 2019, Panda Restaurant Group filed for the "Panda" mark
for restaurant services in general, not just for Chinese fast food.
A few months later on Aug. 5, 2019, Fan received a cease-and-desist letter from Panda
Restaurant Group, asking him to stop using the Panda Libre name and logo.
Fan refused because his restaurant had already been open for most of the year as Panda
Libre, and he had already spent time and money on the restaurant's signs and materials.
He also argued his restaurant's concept and logo are different enough from Panda Express
that he's met no one who's confused his restaurant for the other, he said.
"We’re just a small mom-and-pop place, just one restaurant, barely open a year," Fan said.
"To just continuously having to fight this is really frustrating."

What's next for Panda Libre
On Feb. 19 Panda Restaurant Group sued Panda Libre for four violations: trademark
infringement, false designation of origin, trademark dilution and unfair competition. The
company asks Panda Libre to destroy all materials, including social media posts, that bear
the "Panda" marks or "any confusingly similar variations."
The lawsuit also demands that Panda Libre pay over "their profits and cumulative
damages" to Panda Restaurant Group, and that "the amount of recovery be increased as
provided by law, up to three times."
The Republic reached out to Fan and Panda Restaurant Group on Monday, but was
unable to get a response from either of them at the time of writing.

"We have put our hearts and soul into this business and have tried to always do the right
thing for our wonderful community," Fan wrote on a social media post. "We (ask) you for
prayers, strength, and give us a shining light in our darkest moment."
Got a tip about something affecting the food and dining industry in Arizona? Reach the
reporter at Priscilla.Totiya@azcentral.com or 602-444-8092. Follow @priscillatotiya
on Twitter and Instagram.
Subscribe to azcentral.com today to support local journalism.

Restaurants Helping Retail
•
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Published in Industry Voices, property management
— By Scott Benson —
No longer an afterthought, food and beverage is taking up more space in the retail landscape than
ever before.
The ways in which consumers choose to spend their time and money are changing and so must the
industries that serve them, and the food and beverage industry is no exception. Food and beverage
is flourishing in a time when many traditional retailers seem to be treading water. People are dining
out more than ever — the average American household spends approximately $3,365 per year at
restaurants — causing restaurants of all shapes and sizes to move into retail centers that were once
dedicated solely to shopping. These days convenience is key and placing these foodservice
establishments in close proximity to shopping and entertainment centers provides a one-stop
destination for consumers with busy lifestyles. Approximately 25% of retail sales in the U.S. comes
from the food and beverage industry, which means if landlords aren’t keeping up with the growth of
the sector they will quickly be left behind.

Scott Benson, Metro Commercial

Perhaps the biggest shift in the food and beverage industry is the idea that one is going to a place to
have a meal versus going to a place to experience a meal. Experiential dining, where ambiance and
presentation count, is taking over and consumers are demanding more to earn their business and
loyalty. With social media at the epicenter of daily life for many up-and-coming spenders, Instagramworthy food and atmosphere matter almost as much as the quality of the product. Starbucks touts
the photogenic Pink Drink while Black Tap Craft Burgers and Beer and Barton G. continue to wow
guests with over-the-top desserts and food presentation. Some call it a gimmick, but the reality is
that delivering shareable content to consumers ultimately helps develop brand equity. With this
change in direction and focus, customers have a wide variety of options, making the food and
beverage landscape more competitive than ever. As the industry becomes more crowded, food and
beverage retailers must reevaluate what will allow them to stand out, and one of the biggest ways to
gain a competitive edge in a crowded industry is to occupy a space that is situated in close proximity
to other popular retailers.

Savvy shopping center owners are pursuing food tenants because they know they’re going to drive a
steady number of additional vehicles to the property that traditional retail isn’t bringing in anymore. In
newer developments, owners and developers are putting food and beverage tenants in place early
to fill parking lots and attract traditional retailers to set up shop in the development. Owners
recognize that food and beverage tenants are drawing customers to the development, and traditional
retailers are hoping to make the conversion between secondary foot traffic and in-store purchases.
While landlords are diligently working to attract new food and beverage tenants to their shopping
centers, keeping a good mix remains a key aspect to any center’s success. There should be a focus
on creating a diverse combination of tenants while keeping in mind existing tenants’ exclusive
covenants in their leases to prevent overcrowding of parking lots or direct competitors taking away
from their market share. It’s important to take these possible conflicts into consideration, whether it
means keeping the existing tenant in place or replacing them with a more suitable option.

While shopping centers are certainly becoming the go-to location for restaurants, they are not the
only option. Traditional retailers are fighting back in the e-commerce takeover of the industry with an
“if you can’t beat them, join them” mentality. While Nordstrom started incorporating restaurants in its
stores nearly 40 years ago, other upscale, specialty retailers like Restoration Hardware and Crate &
Barrel are jumping on board with the food and beverage boom. In Restoration Hardware’s
Meatpacking District store it currently operates three drinking and dining options on the premises:
RH Rooftop Restaurant, Rooftop Park and Wine Terrace, and RH Barista Bar. Crate & Barrel
recently opened The Table at Crate in its Oakbrook, Illinois, location where customers can shop the
restaurant while enjoying a meal. According to Food and Wine Magazine, Crate & Barrel’s CEO
Neela Montgomery said the restaurant “ties into their customers’ love of entertaining” and it “is an
opportunity to give them an immersive brand experience.”
It’s clear that retail is in the midst of a transformation. It is no longer enough to occupy a space to sell
products. Today’s consumers expect more — more convenience, more experiences and more
options. While brick-and-mortar retailers and landlords look for more creative ways to “Amazonproof” their businesses and drive foot traffic into their shopping centers, incorporating food and
beverage options into the shopping experience seems to be a large part of the movement.
— As vice president of brokerage services for Metro Commercial, Scott Benson represents tenants
on a regional and national scale. Active clients include Edge Fitness, honeygrow, ATI Physical
Therapy, Oak Street Health, Drive Shack, Krispy Kreme, Geico, Goldfish Swim School and Miniso.
In addition, Benson represents numerous regional and institutional owners on a project leasing and
sales basis. Some active owner clients include Brandywine Realty Trust, Brickstone Companies,
Cedar Realty Trust, Kimco, International Financial Company, LLC, PMC Property Group, Ashkenazy
Acquisition, Post Brothers, Blank Aschkenasy Properties, Tower Investments and Alliance HSP.
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IT'S ALL ABOUT 'EATERTAINMENT'
More retail developers aim to create 'experiences' in order to attract patrons
Customers watch sports and drink beer at the Dave & Busters location at Tempe Marketplace.
JOSHUA TAFF | SPECIAL TO BUSINESS JOURNAL

By Brandon Brown
Reporter, Phoenix Business Journal
Feb 7, 2020, 7:00am EST

Bowling lleys, rcdes nd movie theters hve been stples in shopping centers nd mlls or decdes, but
they were not lwys seen s the min drw or consumers when deprtment stores were king.
Times hve chnged. Now owners o shopping centers nd mixed-use projects re seeking big-nme
entertinment concepts or their bility to drw in lrge crowds or extended periods o time.
And wht counts s entertinment is continuing to shit in the retil world.
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2020/02/07/retail-using-entertainment-to-bring-in-customers.html?ana=TRUEANTHEMFB_PH&utm_campa…
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During the pst 10 yers, the number o entertinment tennts in mlls nd open-ir shopping centers hs grown
exponentilly s lndlords sought out tennts tht re not impcted s much by the wve o online shopping.
“Retil lesing ctivity edged up in 2019 nd ws driven by tness, ood, urniture, entertinment, nd discount
retilers,” sid Jessic Morin, director o mrket nlytics or CoStr in Phoenix. “Mlls tht hve diversi ed their
tennt bse to include tennts who re more ‘internet resistnt’ such s theters, resturnts nd even o ce
spce hve red better thn mlls whose min composition is pprel retilers.”


Retail owners and developers are banking on "eatertainment" venues
will bring in customers, like those people visiting Dave & Buster's.
JOSHUA TAFF

Tht hs resulted in 52.8 million squre eet developed between
2010 nd 2019 dedicted to new entertinment concepts in retil spces during the pst decde, ccording to
dt rom the Interntionl Council o Shopping Centers. It’s  trend being ollowed by Vlley retil outlets.
Still, just hving entertinment is not good enough these dys. The most successul concepts re ble to ppel
to multiple ge groups nd must o er high-qulity ood,  survivl strtegy being dictted by demogrphics nd
chnging consumer tstes.
Value for money spent

More thn two-thirds o the people spending on entertinment in the U.S. re consumers with  bchelor’s
degree or higher, ccording to  2017 study by the U.S. Lbor Deprtment. Compred with 20 yers go, tht
demogrphic hs completely ﬂipped, mening the people driving the retil entertinment industry hve more
money thn beore, but lso higher expecttions.
“For people who do go out, it is not n issue o cost but o time – they wnt to know i they re getting vlue or
their time,” ccording to  white pper published by the Interntionl Council o Shopping Centers in 2019. “With
more nd more options, they wnted to eel tht they re getting the best experience or the time invested.”

https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2020/02/07/retail-using-entertainment-to-bring-in-customers.html?ana=TRUEANTHEMFB_PH&utm_campa…
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The chnging demogrphics ctully point to the sme people still going to rcdes, or exmple, but they hve
grown up. A number o concepts known s “brcdes” hve opened round the Vlley with rcde-style video
gmes gered to n older udience.
Even concepts ocused on milies re now mking sure the entire mily – including mom nd dd – re hving
un. Old-school video gmes such s Pc-Mn, Centipede nd Pong cn be ound in the rcde o one o the
country’s lrgest big-box entertinment concepts, Dve & Buster’s Entertinment Inc.
“It’s nostlgi,” sid Trent Averho , generl mnger o the Tempe Mrketplce Dve & Buster’s. “I you grew up
in the ‘70s or ‘80s, you plyed these gmes nd you cn’t help but ply them gin now.”
While Dve & Buster’s (Nsdq: PLAY) is still  go-to or children’s birthdy prties nd hs  vriety o new
gmes nd virtul relity o erings, Averho sid his store gets n incresing mount o corporte business rom
compny prties nd tem-building ctivities.
“It’s not  one-sided venue,” he sid.
Besides video gmes,  br nd  resturnt, the Tempe Dve & Buster’s loction hs sls nd swing dncing nd
 trivi night. Those vrying ctivities mke sense or  loction ner Arizon Stte University nd  lot o o ce
buildings. For plces in other prts o town, they hve to nd di erent wys to ttrct other customers.
In Surprise, Uptown Alley,  60,000-squre-oot mily entertinment venue, nds besides its min udience o
milies, there is money to be mde by tpping into the Sun City crowd.
“Bowling legues nd lunch specils re gret or seniors,” sid Chris Brton, mnger t Uptown Alley.
With so mny retirees in tht prt o the Vlley, Brton sid ttrcting them is importnt to keeping up  lrge
dy-time business.
Now it's about ‘eatertainment’

No mtter the concept or its loction, there is  consensus on wht mkes  successul entertinment venue
these dys: the ood.

https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2020/02/07/retail-using-entertainment-to-bring-in-customers.html?ana=TRUEANTHEMFB_PH&utm_campa…
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“The ood nd beverge hs to be top notch,” sid Crol Schillne,  rst vice president with CBRE in Phoenix.
“You cn’t hve entertinment without good dining.”
The term “etertinment” is tody’s buzzword in retil rel estte. It reers to concepts tht o er high-qulity
ood nd beverges s well s some type o entertinment. It’s  brod de nition, but  swth o etertinment
concepts re nding success cross the Vlley nd the rest o the country.
Hlwy through the previous decde, Dve & Buster’s relized there were  number o other competitors, such
s Min Event Entertinment nd Topgol, popping up in similr trde res nd it looked to set itsel prt. One
wy it hs done tht is by chnging its ood o erings.
“We hve n eclectic menu, but people hve misconceptions bout wht we serve here,” Averho sid. “We
chnge our menu every six months.”
Current ood trends run on the helthier side, Averho sid, so the menu etures  number o low-crb options
including lettuce wrps, zoodles nd sered slmon. The Tempe Dve & Buster’s serves s one o the brnd’s test
kitchens, so it hs n even more vried nd experimentl menu.


Dave & Busters foodrunners Jake Deangelo, left, and Emilee
Krushinsky in Tempe are part of the company’s effort to provide good
food and entertainment.

While plces like Dve & Busters hve upped their ood gme, 

JOSHUA TAFF | SPECIAL TO BUSINESS JOURNAL

number o more trditionl resturnts hve strted dding
entertinment options. Tht includes everything rom resturnts dding one or two gmes like cornhole or
shuﬄebord, to plces like Fox Resturnt Concepts’ The Yrd, which hs its Culinry Dropout resturnt nd
thousnds o squre eet o spce or gmes like pingpong.
Other eteries, such s Toc Mder in Scottsdle, hve dded music or dncing s well s neighborhood bistros
or ces tht bring in live music.
All these dded entertinment options re ment to ttrct more customers nd keep them there longer so they
will spend more money on ood nd drink.
Does size matter?

While there is room nd demnd or trditionl big-box nd outdoor concepts including rcdes, bowling lleys,
movie theters nd miniture gol courses, other concepts tht tke less spce re on the rise. Not only do mny
o these concepts seem resher, they cn t into more urbn res.
“As densities increse nd ewer lrge vcnt retil spces become vilble in premier retil centers,
entertinment concepts re dpting to the spces they nd by downsizing their ootprints nd tiloring their
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2020/02/07/retail-using-entertainment-to-bring-in-customers.html?ana=TRUEANTHEMFB_PH&utm_campa…
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concepts to meet the needs o the center’s clientele,” CBRE’s Schillne sid. “Ultimtely, this pproch cretes 
deeper sense o intimcy with customers.”
Denver-bsed etertinment concept Punch Bowl Socil will open in Phoenix’s Roosevelt Row this spring. Punch
Bowl Socil is growing quickly round the country thnks to  2017 inusion o cpitl rom privte equity rm L
Ctterton. Tht ownership stke ws sold to Crcker Brrel Old Country Store (Nsdq: CBRL) lst July.
While the Punch Bowl Socil concept o ers  selection o ctivities including pingpong, drts, its own version o
mini-gol, bord gmes, clssic video gmes, bowling nd  privte kroke room, compny CEO Robert
Thompson sid its hnd-crted ood nd cocktils re relly wht set it prt or consumers. As r s lndlords
nd developers re concerned, Punch Bowl Socil’s size nd ﬂexibility mkes it stnd out.


The dining area in the San Diego location of Punch Bowl Social. The
"eatertainment" concept is expected to open its downtown Phoenix
location this spring.
PROVIDED BY PUNCH BOWL SOCIAL

The downtown Phoenix loction will be in  15,000-squre-oot ormer industril building, with n 8,000squre-oot ptio. Tht is signi cntly smller thn rcdes, bowling lleys, movie theters or trmpoline prks
tht rnge rom 30,000 to 60,000 squre eet.
“We ren’t oversized,” Thompson sid. “We nd success nywhere people re interested.”
The compny is looking or nother spot to open in the Phoenix-Scottsdle re, Thompson sid. Right now he’s
ocused on the next loction, but sid he could see t lest three totl in the Vlley.
Severl opertors re testing smller-ootprint concepts to get into more urbn mrkets. Besides the estblished
downtowns in Phoenix, Scottsdle nd Tempe, Schillne sid some res seeing  lrge increse in density like
Mes nd Gilbert, could be gret lnding spots or these businesses.
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